
BEARS RULE STDCKlWHEAT HENS If
HUT IDIIffl UIEOIL RECEIPTS

General Conditions Are Re-

sponsible For Depression
During tbe Day.

J NOTE All marKei news on &
this page reflects closing sale 0O- - prices (Unless buy or bid be 0
specified) Monday. Sept. 29.

& 191S.

New York. Sept. 29. Fundamental
factors exerted weight today nd the
weakness of the market was ascribed
more to unsatisfying conclusions
drawn as to the general situation
than to the influence of individual
Sto5ks.

Opinion was divided as to whether
the earl", selling represented in the
mam offerings of lone slock or oper-
ations bi the bears. A good 'deal of
the selling was said t8 Be dn bRlers
from Boston.

Bearish sentiment was promoted by
signs of reaction in various lines
of trade, a)id shrinkage in railroad
earnings Afler the list had been
lammed do-tf- one to two ooints. pres
sure diminished, but prices showed" "no j

inclination to naraen.
Bonds were easy.
The market closed weak. Trading

became livelier tbward'the end of the
session, with a pronounced increase In
selling pressure. Union Pacific sold
three points below the day's best, while
Steel ruled two points under Satur-
day's final. Bear selling was stimu-
lated by the inability of the list to re-
cover when pressure let up, and the
indifference shown to the rise In cer-
tain specialties.

M01?EY AND METALS
NEW VOKIC MARKET
fBy Associated Press. 1

New Tork. Sept. 29. Money on call
steady. 2 (?3--

TUna loans, steady; 60 days, M&V&:
90 days. 4&4r six mdnthe. '4.Prime mercantile paper 5 -p- ercent

Commercial bills, 4.Slg.
Bar silver. 61.Mexican dollars, 47.
Government bonds, steady.
Railroad bonds, easy.
Copper, qttiet; standard, Oct. to Dec

16.50 Offered.
Tin. Quiet and easy; spot, Sept. and

Oct--, 41.406 41.60.
Iron, quiet no. i rsonnern, tb.tm

16..SO; NO. 2 Northern, 1S.616.25; Nc
Southern. 15.254fl5.7S; J?o. 1 South

ern. soft. Is -- al..o.Iead. easv , 4.66.
Spelter, easy, 5.66S.7e.

London Metal Market.
London, Bng--, Sept. 29. The London

markets closed as follows:
Copper, quiet; spot, 72, slO; fu-

tures, 72, s7, dS.
Tin, quiet; spot, 1S9. sit; futures,

190. sS.
Iron, Cleveland warrants, s54, d.

St. Lnnls Metal Market.
St Louis. Mo., Sept. 29. Lead dull,

4 55. spelter dull, S.505.. ' '
J dressed beef steers, $7.60S.75; west-fer- in

era steers. $6.60JS.50; southern steers.
'l'il, LUUJb J1J&1M.1,

Mexican "Money EI Paso 'Quotation.
pefcos IBl'PastS Baying

price), .37.
Mexican currency (Kl i'aso buying

price), .37
New York exchange In Mexlcp City,

$2.70
EI Paso Smelter Quotation.

(Competed Daily.)
Bar silver, 61 X.
Copper cathode fcts. per lb.) 16.26.
Copper (wire bars) 16.275.
Lead ILondon) 20, s!2. d6.

"Weekly Averages.
(Dougfa smelter' Gutftatlons.)

Copper, 16. 41.
Silver, l--

NEW YOEK' LISTED
STOCKS,

Amalgamated 74H
sugar Ill
Atchison .. '472
Northern Pacific Xll 72
Reading .......167
Southern paciuc oh
Union Pacific 159
U. S. Steel 60
V. S. Steel Pfd 10S

BOSTON LISTED STOCKS
(By Special Wire to The Herald from

L. J Overiw. Bisbee.
Arizona Commercial ;.. Eife

Calumet & Arizona 66
Chine Copper Co -- .. 40
Copper Range i
Giroux - 1
Greene Cananea 31
Helvetia 40
Klami , 2a
Nevada Con 16
North Butte 23
Old Dominion 52
Ray Consolidated 19

"Shannon
Superior & Bostop 3
Trinity .......... 4
X S Smelters, common 66
Utah Con 9
Utah Copper . ...... 51

UNLISTEDSTOCKS
(By Special Wire to The Herald from

L J. Overlook. Bisbee. Ariz.l
Cactus ...-.- . 3
Chief Con ........ v. ........... 1
Denn-Arizo- 6

Goldfield pon 1
Inspiration Copper 16
Mason Valley 5
New Keystone 15b
Ohio Copper 48
san Antonio, part paiu
Shattuck . ........ 23
Summit ................. ...... 6
Tonopah 4

THE COUETS.
34TJI DISTRICT COURT.
Dan M. Jackson, Presiding.

Fred 'Barnes vsT "Stella "Barnes, suit
for divorce; filed.

41 ST DISTRICT COUURT.
A. M. Walthall, Presiding.

John Atlir vs. Frank Foster et al.,
suit on CQu);ract; case continued by
agreement and jury discharged.

SPECIAL DISTRICT COURT.
M. Hagle, Presiding.

Awbrey and Semple vs. Mrs. Olca Kohl-birr;- ;,

suit on account; on trial.
COUNTY COURT.

J. M. Deaver, Presiding.
Manuel Cobus, charged with unlawfully

Belling liquor; complaint filed.
T. J. Spann, charged with carrying a

pistol; complaint filed.

JUSTICE COURTS.
E. B. McCllntock, Presiding.

George Williams and Curley Wilson,
charged with gaming; complaint filed.

D. C Hartman vs Ike Alderetc et al,
suit for $25; filed.

A. 3Ialuf vs. M. Ainsa & Sons, suit
for $200 damages; filed.

Sanders P. Jones ys. Ed. Marsh, suit
on actount $50; filed.

B. Early vs. "L. D. Leboyich, garnish-
ment suit; filed.

E. B. EJfers vs. J. Lara et us., suit on
note for $35:. filed.

J. J. Murphy, Presiding.
Richard Doe, Mary Doe and Tommy

Doc. charged with disturbing the peace;
fined $1 and costs each.

Enrique Lopez, Rafael Bauer and J.
M. Guerrero, charged with assault to
murder; complaint filed.

The Classy Auditorium Skating Rink.Morning session, 10 oclock to noon;
afternoon session. 2:30 to 5 oclock;evening session, 7:30 to 10.30 oclock.
Advertisement

Phone 1 for taxis, limousine pp autos.
--Advi rtisement

Corn Is Affected by Otlier
Grain Provisions Are

Strengthened.
Chicago. 111.. Sept. 29. Wheat sagged

today owing to cables being weak. ; sane, and are holding him for observa-Ther- e
were favorable reports as to tion, while they prosecuted a search for

the crop outlook in Argentine. Gen- - his double.
eralfy fair weather northwest of here
and liberal receipts at Minneapolis and
Tlnllitli hart nln n Tipnrfsh nffent. The
opening varied from 14 c off to a shade
advance, with prices later showing a
material decline.

The close was steady, ?s to c net
higher.

Firmness in corn gave way to the
influence of wheat weakness. The
market started a 16th lower to to

c higher, but lost about all the gain.
The 'country was said to "be selling

very little. The close was firm at
to lc to Hfec net advance.

Atltr tall fnr cTnnll InTc iiTVmlrl n!)t
The oDeninjr was unchanged to "chlirher. and a further rise ensued, but
not all of the advance was held.

Strength at the yards lifted pravis- -
ions. First sales ranged from 2cJpwer to 10c higher. Most of the trade
was in lard.

Grain and Provisions
Chicago Grain, Close.- -Wheat

Sept
Dec . SS SS
M3.y 93

Co-- T
" Sepf 71

Dec 70 Is
72 &

Oats
Sept 4135
nee 42Ki 43
May 464 4i4Chicago Provisions. Close.

Pork
Jan $19.92
May '.. 20.16

La-- d

Jap $10.92
May 11.95

Ribs
Jan $10.47
May 10.57

LIVESTOCK
Chicago Livestock. Close.

Chicagd. HI- - Sept 29. Cattle Rects.
23,000; market steady to 10c lower.
Beeves. $7.40 9.50; Texas steers, $7.00
08.10: western steers, $6.40S:00;
stockers and feeders. $5.40S.OO: cows
and "Heifers, $S.85S.70; calves, $S.oO
12.00.

Hogg Rects. 29,000; market strong:
mostly 5c above Saturday's close.
Lights, $S.40ft9.50: mixed, $S.159.0o;
heavy, $S.0O9.00; rough, $S.0jDS.20:
pigs. $4.O0S.00.

Sheep Rects. 40,000: market strong
to 10c higher. Native, ?3.604.70;
western. $3.704.50; yearlings. $4.75
o.65; lambs, native, $5.507.25; west-
ern, $5.507.25.

Kannss City Livestock Close.
Kansas City, Mo.. Sept 29. Cattle

Rects. 28,660; market steady to 10c
lower. Prime fed steers, $S.S09.25

,.vw.wa i;uva, t.oiu i.uu, uuiis,
$4.5006.25: calves. J5.CO09.75

Hogs Rects. S008; bulk, $8.258.60;
heavy, J8.26ji.E0: packers and butch-
ers, $S.25S.6o; lights j $85 3.60; pigs,
$6.067.50. '

Sheep Rects. 15,060, 15c higher.
Lambs. $6.507.25: yearlings. $5.00
5.73: wethers, 54.25o5.00: ewes: $?.50

stockers and feeders, $3.60
6.50.

WOOL.
St. Louis "VVool. Close.

St Louis".' Ho., Sept 29. Northern
and western mediums, 1619; fine
tuirry, 1415.

COTTON
New York CottaA. Close.

New York, Sept 29. Cotton Spot
guiet; middling uplands, 14.20; gulf,
il-45- .

PEODUCE
Elgin Butter tynrket.

Elgin, HI., Sept 29. Butter firm. 31,

400 DEAD IN BATTLE;
REBELSWEECKBEDDGE

C. P. Diaz, ilex., .Sept 29. More
than 400 federal and rebel dead were
left on the field below Barroteran,
where a fierce struggle took place
between the two forces Saturday and
Stinday, according to reports brought
to "Constitutionalist" headquarters tt
day. Both sides retired from the field
last night because of lack of water
and ammunition, the "Constitutional-
ists" falling back to Sabinas, wherethy dynamited the great railroadbridge crossing the Sabinas river to
prevent another attack from the fed-
erals under Gen. Maas.

MESILLA VALLEY
SURVEYS FINISHED

Surveys for the canals in the Mesilla
valley have ben completed by the 40
men of the Reclamation service who
have been engaged in this work. They
will now complete the mapping of the
canals and land under the Elephant
Butte project and get-'u- p estimates.

Project epgineer L. M. Lawson and
examiner Porter W. Dent returned
Monday from a trip t Las Cruces
where the former went to inspect the
work and the latter to attend to legal
matters connected with it
SUNDAY'S KDLLING

LEADS TO ARRESTS
Following investigations made by the

city detectives, Pedro Provencio and
Ro3endb Ontiveros were arrested by
sheriff Peyton J. Edwards and judge
James J. Murphy, Monday afternoon.
They are being held pending furtherinvsetigations into the killing pf Jose
VlllcgaS Sunday afternoon.

MILLIONAIRES "WILL AID
SEW YORK MURDER PROBE

New York, Sept 29. Considerable im-
portance is attached by the authorities
to the inquest into the death of Anna
Aumuller on Friday next, chiefly be-
cause it Is said that counsel for Hans
Schmidt, the priest who has confessed
to murdering the girl, will question the
establishment of fhe corpus delicti.

In addition to Theodore P. Shonts,president of the Interborough Rapid
Transit company, who has consented to
serve as foreman, coroner Feinburg has
subpenaed two score men or more of
prominence from whom the other jury-
men will be selected. Among these thecoroner announced, are John D. Rocke-feller, jr., Vincent Astor, Cornelius
Yanderbllt George Goufti, August Bel-
mont, George Fairchild, Henry Siegel,
George F. Baker, Robert L. Gerry, Har-
ry Payne Whitney and Lewis Cass Led-yar- d.

The inquest will be public

CHARGED WITH PISTOL TOTING.
T. J. Spann was held up by the immi-

gration officers at the South Stanton
street bridge Sundav afternoon because
he had a pistol. He was lodged in the
cipy jail over nieht and transferred to
the county jail Monday morning, when
a complaint charging him with carrying
the weapon was filed in tjie county court.

RECRUITS. ARRIVE AT FORT.' Fdf.t Bliss reecived 3"0 recruits from
Jefferson Barracks, Mo., Monday. The
men came in over the Texas and Pa-
cific.

Wright cleans suits, dresses and allother garments perfectly. Phone 343.
Advertisement

Think Woman Killed
By Double of Man Who

Confessed the Crime
Los Angeles, Calif., Sept. 29. The

double of Robert Askew, a mulatto who
was arrested Saturday night on sus-
picion, in connection with the murder
of Mrs. Rebecca P. Gay, a Christian
Science practitioner, was sought by the
police today.

) Theofficers said they were practically
I convinced Askew had not committed

the murder, despite his alleged confes- -
' slon. They said they believe him in- -

j Mrs. C. Curry, a patient of the mur
J dered woman, gave the police a descrip- -

tinn nf n Ttrrr Vn Vtart caon In "Jty
Gay's office Friday afternoon, the day
before the crime was discovered. The
description in general fitted Askew, but
When she asw the mulatto, Mrs. Curry
concluded he was not the man, although
she noted a striking resemblance,

FILIPINO KNOCKS
SELF UNCONSCIOUS

Strikes Himself Over Head AVith Hatch- -
et " "e and Friends Tie Him

; 1th Rope Police Called.
j Antonio Felix, a Filipino, who lives
at Jiagomn avenue and itivera street,
attempted to end his life Sunday after-
noon by striking himself on top of the
head with a hatchet After being un-
conscious for a half hour, he fully re-
covered. The b,low Felix struck him-
self was delivered with the part of the
hatchet used for driving nails.

According to the police, Felix firstwent after his wife with the hatchet
and she escapee by outrunning him.
The police say that then he struck him-
self the" blow that he intended strik-
ing his wife. After striking himself,
Felix fell to the floor. His wife, think-
ing that he was dead, rushed back intothe house!. She saw that her husbandwas still breathing. Calling in two
neighbors, the three seized a piece ofrope and tied the man, hand and foot.
A hurry call was then sent in to thepolice station and motorcvele nnlicpmnn

I Cozart speeded to th call. He brought
I Felix to the station. About a year ago.

it is said, Felix was struck over the
head with a bar of iron.

DIGGS-CAMINET- TI

CHAEGES DISMISSED
All CnHea Filed Since the Arrest of theTwo 3fen. and Charges Against

AVomen Removed From Docket.
Sacramento. Calif.. Sept. 29 Allcharges against Maury I. Diggs and

F. Drew Caminetti. which have been
pending in the courts here since theirarrest and the criminal charge ofcontributing to the dependency of theminor children of Diggs and Caminetti.
which were pending against LolaNorris and Marsha "Warrington, were
dismissed by superior judge Hughes
and township justice Clarkon today on
the motion of the district attorney.

Diggs and Caminetti. besides b?:ngcharged by the girls with contributing
to the dependency of their minor chil-
dren, weVe under indictment for aban-
doning their minor children. Charges
of adultery against the two young men
pending in the justice court also were
dismissed.

There is still pending in the juvenile
court a, petition to declare MarshaWarringtop and Lolo Ncrris dependent
children.

WILSON AND CLAEK
SEND THEIR REGRETS

Vre I nalilp to Attend the Qood Roads
Convention, nut Ilcartily pprove

Good llonilH Legislation.
Detroit Mich.. Sept. 29. At the open-

ing session of the Third Annual Amei-ca- n
Good Roads convention today, let-

ters were read from president Wilson,
speaker Champ Clark, senator Robert
,M. Follette, and representative O. W.
Underwood, who expressed their regret
because they Were unable to attend and
woiced approval of good roads legisl-
ation-

In his opening address to the con-
gress, president Logan Waller Page, of
the American Highway association,
condemned what he termed "haphaz-
ard issuance of long term bonds for
road building."

SULZEE ATTORNEYS
WIN FHtST VICTORY

Albany, N. T., Sept 29. Counsel forgovernor Sulzer woiv a victory at hisimpeachment trial today when presid-
ing judge Cullen ruled out all evidence t
in connection with allegations that thegovernor bargained with assemblyman
Patrie of Greene county for the passage
of certain highway legislation. Judge
Cullen took the ground that thecharges , were not specified in the
articles of impeachment

"One of counsel for the respondent"
said judge Herrick, "hap seen Colwell.
He is in a sanatorium and is outside of
the jurisdiction of this court He is
under the impression that a warrant
has been issued for his arrest He will
come here and testify, providing guar-
antee is given that he will not Be ar-
rested or molested. If counsel will give
us assurances of this, we will guaran-
tee to place him on the stand as awitness."

"Does that statement" asked attorney .oracKeii, or counsel lor the prose-tio- n,

"include a guarantee that .if hecomes here he will accept service of asubpena as a witness in behalf of theimpeachment managers?"
"Must Not Be Arrested."

"We can give no assurance as to theday he, will be here no assurances
whatever unless It is stipulated that he
Will not be placed under arrest" an-
swered judge Herrick. "Since our in-
terview with him we are more con
vinced than ever that we need him as a I

wiuiess.Attorney Brackett said that counselfor the managers would take the ques-
tion under advisement before giving afinal answer.

The name or location of the sanata-riu- m

was not disclosed.

CATTLEMAN BILLED
m ARIZONA ROUNDUP
Tucson, Ariz., Sept. 2D. Iver Gatlin,

a cattleman, was killed in a roundup
near Pataconia Sunday when lie role
into a herd of wild horses, despite the
warning of danger. Gatlin's mount was
thrown, and he was kicked and trampled
to death.

BIXBY CASE MAY GO
TO THE JURY TONIGHT
Los Angeles, CaL, Sept. 29. With thearguments of counsel ir progress undera time limit prospects this afternoonwere that the fate of George H. Bixby.the Long Beach millionaire, accused ofoffences against girls; would be in thehands of the jury before night

BLACK SENTENCED TO SERVE
LIFE IN PENITENTIARY

Flagstaff, Aiz., Sept. 29. Bob Black,
who was convicted on a chage of killing
Al Schultz in Schultz's cabin on theoutskirts of Flagstaff, has been sen-
tenced to spend his life in the peniten-
tiary.

VAUGHN POSTMASTER NAMED.Washington. D. C. Sept. 29. Francis-
co D. Crespin has been appointed post-
master at Vaughn, New Mexico.

Large, fast cars, careful drivers.Phpne 1 for taxis or autos. Longwell'a
Transfer. Advertisement.

ADS BY PIIO.VE.
The ordinary cost of a Want n mThe Kl Paso Herald is 25 cent's Itreaches an avrrage of about Ouu

readers each issue,

HEBAXD
FORMER CONGRESSMAN

LACEY DROPS DEAD
IA., Sept 29. John F. Lacey, former Iowa congressman, fromOSKALOOSA, congressional district, dropped dead here today from heart

- isease.
Maj. Lacey, who was prominent in the civil war as a union officer, represented

the sixth Iowa district in congress from 1889 to 1907, being elected as a Re--'

publican.
For many years he was chairman of the house public lands committee.

AMtJSSBEEKTS.

Is a Play AVIth n Punch.
"Bought and Paid For" is a play

with a punch. As presented by Charles
Richman and a capable company at
the El Paso theater Sunday night
the punch lands squarely between the
eyes of the audience which is sent
home thinking seriously of the prob-
lem presented by the play, with an
occasional subdued snicker for Jim-m- ie

Gilley and his Fanny.
When six persons undertake to en-

tertain an audience for an evening
they either get away with it or fail
utterly. The Brady company at the
El Paso Sunday night did the former
with a rush of splendid acting, fine
scenes and a proper balance of comedy
and1 pathos, which kept the opening
night crowd blowing hot and cold be-
tween tears and laughs. Charles
Richman is the Robert Stafford of
the play and? he looks, acts and
speaks the part so perfectly that he
Is Stafford, and not Richman from
the first curtain.

The play deals with the age-ol- d

problem of the marriage relation,
but It is presented In a new way
from a new light and at a variant
angle from the more or less shop
worn problem plays which have had
such a run. TheTe is no eternal triangle,
no other man or other woman, no com-
plications of mistaken identities,
wrong rooms or the green eyed mon-
sters. Robert Stafford, a millionaire
many times, marries Virginia Blaine,
a $10 a week telephone girl at a
hotel. He feels the need of a com-
panion and she the need of a home.
The marriage is not entirely a money
match, for Stafford loves her as much
as it is possible for one who is in
love with himself can and she has
a finer feeling toward him than the
one a girl would have who had married
for money alone.

He a masterful man in business,
insists upon being master in his
home, to "be the boss," as he ex-
presses it to her. Virginia is the
clinging vine type" who asks nothing
more than to be bossed and to be
cared for by a big, sjrong man. But
this mutual feeling must be based on
self respect, for Virginia is a self
respecting woman of the highest type.
It is at this point that the" relation
breaks. When he is' sober Stafford
is all that she asks and she learns
to love him But drunk ugh, the
ugliness of hia dual nature shows
in all of its baseness. Sober Stafford
is a 'big' man drunk he is a. brute.

He had come home a number of i
times In that condition and the re-
sulting scenes had driven Virginia to
the point of declaring herself for all
time. He came home intoxicated and
insisted upon her drinking with him.
She refused but he forced her to re-
main with hfm while he drank to the
basest intoxication. His feeling for
her changes as he drinks until It
is the Iowesf in the gamut of the
human emotions. While in this con-
dition he tells her that he has bought
her and paid for her and that she is
his to do what he likes with her.

She left Ijim the folldwing day upon
his refusal to promise never to drink
asain She resumes her work as shop
girl and Jimmi the "Nick," brings
them together again. She agrees to re-
turn with him.

The first act is in Stafford's bachelorapartments with Virginia, Fanney. hersister, and the inevitable Jimmie in- -
vnea mere ior dinner, it is at tniS'
dinner that Stafford announces his en-
gagement to Virginia, at which he
drinks a toast to her. This scene limns f
a little, for it is so hurried that theproper perspective is not given of the
relation between Stafford and Virginia.

The second act is in the boudoir of
Mrs. Stafford (Virginia) two years
later. She Is plainly unhappy, not be-
cause of Stafford's lack of attention,
but because of his brutish passion when
drunk. Richman does his best acting
in this scene, although the inclinationto take his maudlin drunken scene too
lightly spoils the subtleness of thescene. He demands that she drink with
him. She refuses, but is forced to re-
main with him while he drinks himself
into a man without self control. Then
comes the big scene, the climax of theplay and the laying bare of the dual
nature of the man. He becomes physic
ally and morally brutal. The kiss that
he forces her to give him is all that Is
needed to inflame his base passion. She
retires to her room and the curtain falls
as he Is battering down her door.

The fourth act brings the play to a
,,Qi'J'J mAmnb. .nmuufcjii weakening, :
Virginia makes a fine stand on the I

moral ground. Blundering Jimmie. the
brotherinlaw. brings it abW with one
of his ideas. Thinking that Virginia
iias sent ior mm, oiaiiora goes to tnelittle flat where she Is living with hersister; and takes her back to the Staf-
ford home In his car.

As Stafford. Richman has the voice,
the stage appearance and the magne-
tism to make his part a real one. Kath-
leen McDonnell, as Virginia, lacks inpersonal attractiveness, bt more than
makes up in her splendid acting,
especially in the big scene in the third
act. Her type fits the "clinging vine"part perfectly and she is a fine con-
trast to the big, strong Stafford. Wil-
liam Harrigan an$ Marie Nordstrom,
as Jimmie Gllleym, the "hick." and his
whole souled, every, day wife, furnish
the necessary contrasts to carry theplay to its success. A French maid anda Japanese servant complete the cast

GRECIAN FEATURE WEEK.
Three real features are booked at

the Grecian this week, each one worthy
of the name "feature," each one worthgoing rn'les to see.
'"The Fire Bugs" is the comedy fea-

ture. It is a Keystone picture in two
reels and it's considered the funniestfunny film ever made. It is a scream-
ingly comical dramatization of the

the "arson trust" In it are
shown the Keystone famous funmak-er- s,

Mabel Normand. Ford Sterling.
Roscoe Arbuckle (El Paso favorite) and
the famous Keystone police force. The
picture is 2000 feet in length, and has
a hearty laugh In every foot The
Fire Bugs will be shown Thursday
onlv. Don't forget It

"Success," a powerful drama in two
reels, will be shown Friday. This pic-
ture is similar to the great play,
"The Devil." Irwing Cummings, who
was featured in "Ashes," showp at the
Grecian lately, is at his best in this,
and is ably assisted by Miss Irene
Hunt who Impersonates the poor girl
staged and cpstumed, full of action,
strong climaxes and great dramatic
rendition. It is a society drama.

Saturday, the Thanhouser stars, Flo
LaBadle and James Cruze, will be seen

DAILY RIDDLES
QUESTIONS.

1. Wry does a scolding woman
keep people at a distance?

2. 'An old woman in a red cloak
was crossing a field in which a goat
was feeding; what strange trans-
formation suddenly took place?

3. Which Is the best behaved
fqod; cake or wine?

4. Why was Louis Napoleon like
a very wet day?

5. On what supposition could a in
house be built with a pocket hand-
kerchief?

Answers will be found under
their appropriate numbers scattered
throuj-- a the Classified Advertising
pages.

I in a historical play, "The Wara of the
iving, a feature in two reels. It is
needless to describe the merits of this
picture, as everybody knows that Than-house- r's

features are-- "real features."
There will be shown a splendid pro- - j

The Mutual Weekly Is especially newsy
and interesting, and as usual showing
the fashions for women In New Yortx
and Paris. Warren Kerrigan is shown
to good advantage in a society drama,
"A Tide in the Affairs of Men," and
two good comedies complete today's
program. Advertisement

"I. THE BISHOP'S CARRIAGE."
Daniel Frohman's production of "In

the Uishop's Carriage," will be shown
again today at the Unique theater. El
Pasoans at its first run at the Unique
theater yesterday were highly pleased
with the production of the famous
novel plot The patronage of the first
day was enormous and today"g show
promises to break all attendance rec-
ords for EI Paso motion picture houses.

Clever Mary Pickford Is starring in
the photo production of "In the Bish-
op's Carriage." This little actress, who
has achieved fame In both the "movie"
world and on the stage, was never bet-
ter adapted for a role than she is as
"Nancy Olden" of "In the Bishop's Car-
riage." She is a saucy, clever and true
Nancy.

Frohman's production is the same
high standard that he has always main-
tained. The intricacies of the plot of
the novel are worked into a fascinating
scenario for the motion picture and he
has built up an able company to sup-
port Mary Pickford in the play. In fact,
the entire cast is composed of motion
picture and stage stars. The settings
are complete in every detail and Froh-ma- n

has left nothing undone in the
production io make the play a wonder
ful success. '

As the play of "In the Bishop's Car-
riage" is one of the productions of
the Frohman Famous Player' films, the
New York office of the company has
set the admission prices for this photo
at 25 cents for adults and J 5 cents for
children. Advertisement

PATIIE WEEKLY AT THE BIJOU.
Pathe Weekly No. 48. is the best

seen for some time, pn "account of
the fast that It does not lag and
every picture is exciting. The "Grand
i'rix" automohije race in France
shows plentv of excitement, also th!
fire in the hold of the great steamer, Bur-gomejs-

Ha,ckman is very interest-
ing, and the view .of West Point
cadets is a fine Dicture. as also is
the. wrepk of the White Mountain ex-
press, of the New Haven road, where
23 persons were killed.'

A good Kalem comedy, "The Capti-
vating Wdow." is shown, and a drama.
"The Adopted Brother," that is a live
one. will complete the program.

Tomorrow. "The Ne'er to Return
Road." a story of tangled liyes that is
a DOWerful Dlav bv Mrs. Otis Skinner.
and a Selig feature will be shown k
uon t overiooK this play as it is good
and will be shown pne day only.

"JUSTICE OF THE WILDS."
At the Alamo today you have a

ihance to see how justice was meted
out in the early days of the west, tl Is
a beautjful story in two parts, of west-
ern ways and a child's devdtion to her
father. The story is a thriller and the
Photography Is exceptionally fine. Also,
"The Bachelor G"irls' Club," a humor-- l
ous hit that will please everbody. is
shown. All Alamo pictures are first
run and have nertr been shown before
anywhere. Advertisement

AT TOE PRINCESS THEATER.
Today's program at the Princess is

ss follows. "Moving Picture Girl," a
KimPilv in the nhnliTto'lT. -
fuses thfe attentions of the villain; 1

A itomance of a Fisher Boy" a very
realisti6 drama, full of sentiment and
interest, wherein love predominates;
"Sinews of War." a drama with thosestriking characters of love and trag-
edy found where danger lurks. This is
of genriine Interest and was proved a
winner. See it at the Princess, and
hear the inimitable Harry Prrnce In
spotlight songs. Advertisement

Docs Fined For
Singing on Sunday ,

in City Joy Ride
rtu d iP' Mary D.?e and Ton"ny

,'tt e;n !VUJL,C hilrus,,OI Do; Ta me',Ja a
? r'a2I''.th.? strpots Cnn.u,- -
afternoon. were arrested op a chargeof disturbing the peace. John Doewas' at the wheel of the car. TheDoes were arrested 'by constable Do-
mingo Montoya.

Justice of the peace James J. Mur-phy cqllected from each the sum of $15real "dough." The fine in each casewas 1. The trimmings made up thebalance. John Doe was exonerated bythe judge because physical evidence in-
troduced at the trial Monday morningshowed that he took no part in thesinging. John Doe claimed that he
did not have any voice. Montoya wassworn in as a musical expert JohnDoe tried one note. The constableagreed with him that he could 'notsing. Judge Murphy let the defend-ant go.

BABY TOMMY, HAPPY,
IS WAITING ADOPTION

Comfortably tucked up in his little
blankets, at the Sunshine Pay Nursery,
baby Tommy is waiting the arrival ot
some big hearted woman who will
adopt him. Meanwhile he is sucking
his very diminutive thumb, opening
his big filue eyes and smiling with all
the sweetness of a five months old at
the Sunshiuo nurse who watches over
him. Baby Tommy is perfectly well,
as is shown from his good natured dis-
position, and coms of American par-
entage. At 9.30 Tuesday morning at
the day nursery, 202 South Campbell
street he will be exhibited to any re-
sponsible people wishing to adopt him.
His future parents will be selected at
that time from among the applicants.

CHARGED HE SOLD
LIQUOR ON SUNDAY

Manuel Colms, who conducts the
'Three Brothers" saloon, at the corner of
Eighth and Stanton streets, was arrestel
bv C'apt. Lon Garner and sergeant G. E.
Fletcher Sundav afternoon, on a charge I in
of selling liquor on that day. The de- - '

!

fendant is also charged by complaint
r:i.i - iT. J i. ,.:
iiitru in Lim nniinrr pn in. win so inir t

whisky on a beer license. .
TURKEY AD BULGARIA

IGX PEACE CONTRACT
Constantinople. Turkpy, Sept 29.

The treaty of peace bptween Turkey
and Bulgaria was signed by the plenl-ipteniari- es

here today.

Phone 1 for taxis, liniQusIne or autos.
Advertisement
Phone 34.1 for the best dry cleaning
EI Paso. Advertisement El

Large, fast cars, careful drivers.
Phone 1 for taxis or autos. Longwell's
Transfer Advertisement.

of
Phone S43 for the best dry cleaning and

in El Paso. Advertisement

fonday, September 29, 1913

RRK

MirYnWgsfca!aga

With everything from a Sheet Iron Heater for

$1 .00 to Acorn Base Burners at $35.00.

We are "Rangey" too, with a new display of

Gate City and Miller Ranges.

1 1 7 San

Hardware

$ Brevities
(Advertisement.)

Train Bulletin.

from the west due at S:l6 p. m., is re
ported to arrive at 10:10 p. m. Alt
other afternoon and evening trains for
Monday are reportd on time.

Have Your Electrical Work done by
the Texas Electrical Supply Co. 75
cents per hour. 25 percent saved on
fixtures. 119 N. Stanton St " Phone
1120.

Wallpaper at cost tor next 30 days.-- !

A. Golding, 110 S. Stanton.

Sir Alfred East Dies.
London. Bng., Sept 29.-S-ir Alfred

East, president of the Royal Socleiy of
British Artists, died today. -- He was
born in lSi9.

Baggage Autos they move ywir
trunks quickest Phone l'Longweirs.

Dr. nurley, phones 4053 and 275. Dis-
eases of children and nervous troubles.

Prompt Transfer Service.
For prompt baggage, livery, hack

and freight transfer, call Pomeroy's' El
Paso Transfer. Phone 2444.

Dr. Nettle Satterlee, osteppath, 410
Mills BIdg., phone 141. Res. Phone 3483.

Dr. JnmieKon, diseases of kidneys,
bladder, rectum and skin: SIS Mills
Bldg.

Dr. J. B. Angel! IIL
Ann Arbor, Mich., Soot. 29. Dr. Jas.

B. Angel), president emeritus of the
University of Michigan! is ill in his
home here of heart trouble. His phy-
sicians say the outcome of the seizure
will be in doubt for at least two or
three days. Dr. Angell is nearly 85
years old. --"

Drs. BoTTlby & Bowlby. Osteopathic
Physicians, 711 Mills Bldg. Phone 4251.

Phone 4S0. El Paso Distilled Water Co.
Our work has stood the test for years.

Grebe Cleaning Works.
Dr. Ratllff, dentist. 204 Caples Bldg.

Cbas. Zieger has leased the St Regis
hotel for a period of seven ears. The
name has been changed to the New
Zieger. Be states that he will make It
the biggest little hotel on the old Over-
land trail.

"Escaped Prisoner Killed
Wilmington, Del., Sept 29. Hosier

Wiggins, the youthful murderer, who
escaped from the eastern Pennsylvania
penitentiary in Philadelphia two
months ago, was killed here in a bat-
tle with policemen who had surrounded

lodging house in which the convict
was discovered in hiding. Policeman
Sowall Scott was shot in the breast by
Wiggins and seriously wounded. More
than a hundred shots were exchanged
by Wiggins and the police.

Dr. "Wesson has moved to 212 Roberts-Bann- er

Bldg. Ph. office 1196, res. 4543.

Homeopathic Practitioner, Geo. H.Higgins, M. D., 212 Caples Blflg.

Phone 4S0. El Paso Distilled Water Co.

Dr. Bryan, Dentist 107 El Paso St
Chos. Zieger has leased the St Regis

hotel for a period of seven years. The
name has been changed to the New
Zieger. He states that he will make itthe biggest little hotel ont, old Over-- J
land trail.
Hotel Hood Formerly Hotel Zeiger.
Thoroughly renovated and open un-

der the management of Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Hood. Rooms 50c to $1.50 day.

Will Run Ills Own Campaign.
Boston. Mass.". Sept 29. Congress-

man Augustus P. Gardner, Republican
candidate for governor, has declined to
allow the present Republican state
committee to run his campaign. His
action resulted from the refusal of the
committee to accede to the candidate's
demand that chairman Chas. K. Hat- -
field resign. Instead, the committee
voted confidence in Hatfield.

The Leader Sign Co., good signs, 604
San Antonio St, phone 63fl.

l. K. Attawny, Dentist, rooms 1,
City National Bank Bldg.

Dr. Jones, Foot Specialist, Mills Bldg.
Hoprs 8 to 5, nights by appointment

Attention.Young Men! Younj; Women!
Do you desire a position in the clas

sified civil service? Postoffice clerks, '
letter carriers, railway mail clerks, etc..aemana; ages ts to 46; salary $75 to
$150 monthly- - Hundreds of appolnt- -
mens to fill vacancies, extension of
service and narcels nost Mr tt t.
Carl wijl be at: Paso del Norte notel, in

j. d.si', wu iimucauaj, vciuuur x, in-quiring far young men and women who
desire to qualify for one of these ap-
pointments. He will be there one day
pnly until 9 p. m. Those interestedshould call and see him without fail.Minors to be accompanied by parents.

Dr. Leslye Hyde. Osteopathic Physi-
cian, has returned; S14 Mesa. Pho. 2162.

Pekin Cafe. Meals. 35c; short orders.
Chinese chop suey and noodles. 207 S.Paso st, opposite Bijou theater.

Will Curtail Census Work.Washington, D C, Sept. 29 To
hasten the completion of the publishing

the 191"! ensus. all greatly delaed.
to effect a material redu, tion of

expenses, a radical curtailment of the

Vlil miMM

Francisco.

Satisfaction ji

PECANS
We will receive the celebrated San
Saba' Jumbo Pecans from, our San.
Saba qffice in two weeks; will offer
to the trade wholesale only, early
Fancies, good seller. Orders front
inland towns.
aicCuIly Strong Produce Company

WhoIesalePoultry and Eggs.
C14 So. Santa Fe.

work pf the census bureau practically
has been deeid'eif upon by'.SJi. Harris.

For calling and recaptions, ride in
the $5400 llrjlousine of Longwell's.

Dr. A. T. Still Osteopathic Infirmary.
Dr. Ira W. Collins, physician in. chief.
Dr. M. Alkire. lady specialist: Dr. Carl
Gibson, 201 W. Missouri street They
cured others. They can cure you.

rnldentlfled, But Held.
Tuscaloosa, Ala., Sept 29. The three

men in jail here in connection with
the, Alabama Great Southern train rob-
bery last Thursday are still 'detained,
although it is stated that express mes-
senger Kelly and mail clerk Poole had
failed to identify any one of them as
being one of the bandits.

Cha. Zleger has leased the St Regis
hotel for a p.riod qf seven years. The
name has been changed to the New
Zieger. He states that he will make it
the biggest little hotel on the old Over-
land trait

Dr. Deady has resumed his practice at
618 Mills Bldg. Plu. office 13S&; res., 3641

Dr. Garrett, .storaacn. lntPStlnes and,--Jntern- al

diseases. 463 Roberts-Ba- n. BH.

Two Boys Droira,
Pueblo. Colo, Sept 29. Embark'ng

on reservoir number 2 of the Colorado
roitl and Iron company, southwest ot
the city, in a leaky boat to hunt ducks.
two boys were drowned. They wer- -

Hatfield Carpenter, aged IS, and Sam-
uel Eefferd. negro, aged IS.

Phone 4S9. El Paso Distilled Water Co.

Dr. Ebert, Dentist 216.-21-S Mills Bldg.

Dr. Branch Crnlge, practice limitedto diseases of children and obstetrics.
Dr. Paget, dentist 561 Roberts-Banne- r.

Austrian Antarctic Expedition Planned.
Portland, Maine. Sept 39. An Aus-

trian Antarctic expedition for work
from Weddell sea, south on the Ant-
arctic, is being prepared by a commit-
tee headed by professor Eugene Ober-haumm- er

of Vienna, president of the
Imperial Austrian Geographical so-
ciety, according to advices to rear
admiral Peary here- - Dr. F. Koenig.
who was a member of a recent German
expedition to the Antacrtic, is to be the '

leader.

DEATHS AND BURIALS
J. R. McALPINE.

J. R. McAIpine, a veteran engineer on
the El Paso & Southwestern railroad,
died erly Monday iBorniag at Tueum-car- i,

X. M. He was well known along
the entire eastern division of the rail-ro- ad,

having run on the road for a nnm- -,

ber ot years. He was a member of the
EI Paso Jodge, No. Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers. Mr- - and Mrs. AJ
A. Harvey left Monday for Tucumtari
to attend the funeral, which will occur
there Tuesday.

EARLE FUNERAL HELD.
T3ie funeral of "Willism H. Eaxle was

held Monday afternoon at 3 oclock from,
the chapel at 110 North Campbell street.
The interment was in Elks' Rest in Ever-
green cemeterv. Mr. Baric was a mem-
ber of the EI Paso lodge for nianv years,
and the funeral was conducted by tha
local Elks' lodge.

GEORGE H. MORRIS.
The bodv of George Hury Morris. agrd

65, who was stabbed to death in t'na
countv hospital Saturday, is being held
at the undertakers pending advices fron
the deceased man's relatives in Nebraska.

ESTANISLADO SANCHEZ
Estamslado Saacbez, ced 56, who diedat the countv hospital Saturday, was

buried Monday in Concordia cemeterv.
Longwell's auto baggage trucks goanywhere in El Paso. Small cost quickservice. Phone 1. Advertisement

At The
GRAWFGRD'THEATER

Original. Royalty Pro-

duction 25 People

2oc 35c 50c


